What is EcosimPro?
• Initially developed in 1990 to address the growing requirements for ECLSS analyses and to establish a standard analysis tool in this domain
• Since then it has been continuously upgraded and supported by the Agency
• Re-targeted for the PC-Windows platform in 1999 and to make use of state-of-the-art technologies
• Recent application for ECLSS: Columbus for the ISS Why and when using it for thermal and thermo-hydraulic analyses?
-Object Oriented Modelling capabilities -Symbolic handling of equations e.g. T'= q / C, x'' = m * g -Non causality e.g. T'= q / C <=> C = q / T' <=> q = T' C -Integrated environment (schematic editor / post-pro) -Ideal for multi-disciplinary problems e.g. Controller modelling -Easy connectivity with COM e.g. with Excel
• Typical usage: For small and medium-size analyses (typically less than 500/1000 nodes) • When compared with traditional thermal analysis tools EcosimPro provides the following advantages:
Main features
• Object-Oriented Modelling is particularly adapted when using the lumped parameter method and a bottom-up approach. Interfaces between components (models) are clearly defined together with public and private data, equations and events belonging to a component 
Main features (example of inheritance)
---Diffusive node with a max and min temperature 
Main features (example of inheritance) ---Diffusive node, check compliance with specifications ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COMPONENT

TIME (days)
Dissipated Heat
Electric. Power
